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Thank you for your February 20th letter in which you
note your objection to having the Southern District of
Georgia designated as a pilot district by the Judicial
Conference of the United States.
This issue is a difficult one, and without taking a
position on the merits at this time I thought I should write
to acknowledge your note, providing also some information
which might be of assistance to you and the judges of your
Court.
I too was shocked at first to learn that our Court had
been tentatively selected as a pilot district. I began to
marshal our excuses and. set the stage to request
reconsideration. I believed at the time that there were very
good reasons to exempt this District, one of them being its
sheer size and another arising from our long unfilled judicial
vacancies (7 of them as I write).
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Ho\v:!ver, I b1ou2ht UD the i:1:1tte1 at the ne:n r7:;!ctir::!
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\Vhile all see:n to a!!ree \.vi::h the basic prooosition
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can make a jud!!e do anvthing in coru!ection with his or i":er
judicial decisio;s, e;~cept possibiy by direct appe~l in o.
partkul::i.r c:is.-! oc a \Vrit of Mandamus should there be a
clear abuse cf c!!scretion, all of the judges for one reason or
another thought that it would be a good idea to engage in
..
.
some tnoug
. ht tnat
' by part1c1patmg
. . . rney
'
mis
expern:nent.
could. be :!ssured th~t the results of the experiment \vould
not be s!\:e•:1:ec b;· the activities of or:.e or two smal! dis~:-k:s
led by the jtidges \\·ho testified favorably in front of Senator
Eiden, volunteering to Si!rve, and then intentionally or
unintentionaily c:-e<!ting invalid statistical resulrs. Othe;s
thought that participation in a pilot group would bring us
additional funcs and additional substantive assistance from
the Administrative Office, the Federal Judicial Cent~:-. and
perhaps even the Congress. Others thought that some of
the proposed reforms either would work well, or would not
work at all, and wanted to confirm their opinion for
themselves rather than rely on others.
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\Vha~ever

the reasons, all of the Judges, including
Senior Judges, agreed that I should be instmcted not to
oppose designation of this _District as a pilot court.
In retrospect, I think that their views may be cor;ect.
If sowcthing will work here it will \VOrk anvwhere, and I
cannot perceive ar:.y detriment to an individual judge: iil.
joining the progr20 to try it out.
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There is a further very serious problem. If coi..:.rts
which simply don't want to do it are exempted, their places
will have to be filled with courts that do \Vant to panicipate.
I am sure there ar~ some such cmirts around and if thev
predo<nino.te in the statistical sample of ten courts then.the
statistical sample is no long.er random, it ceases to be
representative, and the results are not entitled to anv
weight. Any experiment manr.ed only by volunteers .is likely
to produce false conclusions.
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Maybe the best thing that .the judges of your Court
could do for their Court and for the judiciary, is to disclaim,
as our Court has dorie, that anybody has the power to make
us do it, but nonetheless to do·it voluntarily in the spirit of
cooperation with a worthwhile goal.

I write out of my great respect for you personally and
for Chief Judge O'Kelley, who has shared many significant
efforts with me, and also because I thought your
~ommunication should be acknowledged.
Nothing in the foregoing letter indicates any
predisposition on my part to vote one way or another if the
moment of truth faces us next month.
It was good to hear from you, and I look forward to
seeing you in Washington:
.
With kindest regards to you and Chief Judge
O'Kelley, I am
Sincerely yours,

Charles L. Brieant
Chief Judge
CLB:afc
CC: Chief Judge Oakes
Chief Judge O'Kelley
Mr. Mecham
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